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Item 1.01.

Entry into a Material Definitive Agreement

On October 8, 2015, LogMeIn, Inc. (the “Company”) entered into a Stock Purchase Agreement (the “SPA”) with Marvasol, Inc., a Delaware corporation, d/b/a
“LastPass” (“LastPass”), the stockholders of LastPass (collectively the “Sellers”) and Joseph Siegrist in his capacity as Stockholder Representative. The SPA has
been approved by the boards of directors of the Company and LastPass.
Upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in the SPA, the Company will acquire all of the outstanding equity interests in LastPass from the Sellers, and
LastPass will become a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company upon the closing of the transaction. The aggregate value of the cash consideration to be paid at
the closing of the transaction for all outstanding equity interests in LastPass is expected to be approximately $110 million ($108 million net of cash on LastPass’
balance sheet). The Company intends to borrow $60 million under its existing secured revolving credit facility to partially fund the acquisition. The transaction
consideration is subject to an estimated adjustment at the closing and a final adjustment after the closing, in each case for working capital.
In addition, the Company is expected to pay up to $15 million in cash contingency payments to equity holders and key employees of LastPass upon the
achievement of certain milestone and retention targets over the two-year period following the closing of the transaction.
The SPA includes customary representations, warranties and covenants by the parties. The transaction is subject to customary closing conditions, including, among
others, the delivery of certain third-party consents, employment agreements and non-competition agreements, the accuracy of representations made by LastPass in
the SPA and the absence of a material adverse effect with respect to LastPass. The transaction is expected to close in October 2015.
Subject to certain exceptions and limitations, the Company, on one hand, and the stockholders of LastPass on the other hand, have agreed to indemnify each other
for breaches of representations, warranties, covenants and other specified matters contained in the SPA. Approximately $23 million of the cash consideration
payable at the closing will be held in escrow accounts for a period of up to 24 months, to satisfy indemnification obligations of the Sellers to the Company, with
portions of such escrows to be released upon the satisfaction by LastPass of certain activities and deliverables, as well as at six-month intervals following the
closing of the transaction. In addition, in certain, limited circumstances, the Company will also be entitled to set off contingent payments otherwise payable to
LastPass’ stockholders in connection with the satisfaction of such indemnification obligations.
The foregoing is a summary of the terms of the SPA, and does not purport to summarize or include all terms relating to the transactions contemplated by the SPA.
The foregoing summary is qualified in its entirety by reference to the SPA, which will be filed as an exhibit to the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for
the quarter ended September 30, 2015.
Item 8.01 - Other Events
On October 9, 2015, the Company issued a press release announcing that it had entered into the SPA. A copy of the press release is filed as Exhibit 99.1 attached
hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
On October 9, 2015, the Company held an investor conference call to discuss the previously announced SPA with LastPass. A copy of the transcript of the
conference call is filed as Exhibit 99.2 attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
Item 9.01. Financial Statements and Exhibits
(d) Exhibits
See Exhibit Index attached hereto.
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Exhibit 99.1
LogMeIn to Acquire Password Management Leader LastPass
Accelerates strategic growth initiative focused on identity and access management
BOSTON, October 9, 2015 – LogMeIn, Inc. (Nasdaq:LOGM) today announced that it has agreed to acquire LastPass (incorporated as Marvasol, Inc.), the popular
single-sign-on (SSO) and password management service. A high growth business with millions of loyal users and an award winning product line, LastPass will
immediately bolster LogMeIn’s position in the multi-billion dollar identity and access management (IAM) market, while accelerating one of the company’s key
strategic growth initiatives. The deal is expected to close in the coming weeks.
The future identity market is being shaped by realities that come from end-user driven adoption of cloud, web and mobile apps – the bring-your-own-app (BYOA)
trend — and increasingly decentralized approaches to managing identity in the workplace. Seventy (70) percent of companies report using employee-introduced
applications (as opposed to IT introduced and company procured applications) in the workplace. 1 This is especially relevant to IT professionals and businesses
since eighty (80) percent of cloud applications and services contain sensitive regulated or company confidential data. 2 Meanwhile, approximately two-thirds (64
percent) of internet users use the same passwords for most or all websites. 3
LogMeIn is building a product and go-to-market strategy that embraces this BYOA reality and introduces new ways to help individuals and businesses secure
access to sensitive information. The LastPass acquisition is expected to play a key role in this effort, is highly complementary to LogMeIn’s existing identity
portfolio, and offers a natural extension to LogMeIn’s leadership position in the access market.
“LastPass has a great business, a beloved and award winning product, millions of loyal users, and thousands of great business customers – they are synonymous
with the category,” said Michael Simon, LogMeIn’s Chairman and CEO. “We believe this transaction instantly gives us a market leading position in password
management, while also providing a highly favorable foundation for delivering the next generation of identity and access management solutions to individuals,
teams and companies.”
Following the close of the deal, LogMeIn plans to bring complementary capabilities of its early identity management investments, including those of Meldium,
which it acquired in September 2014, into LastPass. In the near-term, both the Meldium and LastPass product lines will continue to be supported, with longer-term
plans to center around a singular identity management offering based on the LastPass service and brand.
“LogMeIn and LastPass share a great common vision on reshaping identity and access management in ways that not only increase productivity but also improve
security for individuals and companies, alike,”
1
2
3

Managing applications in the age of BYOA, Edge Strategies, April 2014
Password security in a cloudy world, Enterprise Strategy Group and LogMeIn, 2015
Ofcom Adults’ media use and attitudes report, 2015

said Joe Siegrist, CEO of LastPass. “The striking commonality between our businesses, our products, and cultural DNA make this a great fit for both teams, and we
believe a great win for our customers.”
Transaction Details
Under the terms of the transaction, LogMeIn will pay $110 million in cash upon close for all outstanding equity interests in LastPass, with up to an additional $15
million in cash payable in contingent payments which are expected to be paid to equity holders and key employees of LastPass upon the achievement of certain
milestone and retention targets over the two-year period following the closing of the transaction.
Conference Call Information
LogMeIn will host a conference call to discuss the details of the transaction at 8:30am ET, today, Friday, October 9, 2015. Details as follows.
What: Conference call and live webcast to discuss LogMeIn’s acquisition of LastPass
When: Friday, October 9, 2015
Time: 8:30 a.m EDT
Live call: Dial In: 877-407-9124
Dial In (International): 201-689-8584
Replay Number: 1-877-660-6853
Replay Number (International): 1-201-612-7415
Conference ID # for replay: 13621996
Webcast: https://investor.logmeininc.com
About LastPass
LastPass is an award-winning password manager that helps millions around the world organize their online lives. LastPass makes going online easier and safer,
supporting all browsers, operating systems and mobile devices. LastPass Enterprise scales SSO and password management for teams small and large, helping IT be
more secure, maintain compliance, and increase productivity of the organization. Founded in 2008, LastPass is headquartered in Fairfax, Virginia. For more
information, visit https://lastpass.com .
About LogMeIn, Inc.
LogMeIn Inc. (Nasdaq:LOGM) simplifies how people connect to each other and the world around them. With millions of users worldwide, our cloud-based
solutions make it possible for people and companies to connect and engage with their workplace, colleagues, customers and products anywhere, anytime. LogMeIn
is headquartered in Boston with offices in Bangalore, Budapest, Dublin, London, San Francisco and Sydney.
Cautionary Language Concerning Forward-Looking Statements
This press release contains “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the “safe harbor” provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of
1995, including but not limited to, statements regarding the popularity, value and effectiveness of the LogMeIn and LastPass products and services, LogMeIn ’s
key strategic growth initiatives, the acquisition providing LogMeIn with a market leading position in identity and password management and the growth or success
of the identity and management market. These forward-looking statements are made as of the date they were first issued

and were based on current expectations, estimates, forecasts and projections as well as the beliefs and assumptions of management. Words such as “expect,”
“anticipate,” “should,” “believe,” “hope,” “target,” “project,” “goals,” “estimate,” “potential,” “predict,” “may,” “will,” “might,” “could,” “intend,” variations of
these terms or the negative of these terms and similar expressions are intended to identify these forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are subject
to a number of risks and uncertainties, many of which involve factors or circumstances that are beyond LogMeIn’s control. LogMeIn’s actual results could differ
materially from those stated or implied in forward-looking statements due to a number of factors, including but not limited to, conditions affecting the markets in
which LastPass operates, market acceptance of LastPass’ existing and new products, any expense, claims, legal proceeding or other damages resulting to LogMeIn
following the closing of the transaction arising from security related issues specific to LastPass, competition from larger and more established companies in
LastPass’ markets, the protection of LastPass’ intellectual property, the retention of key employees, the parties’ ability to satisfy the purchase agreement’s
conditions and consummate the transaction, LogMeIn’s ability to successfully grow LastPass’ business, and other events, factors and risks disclosed in filings with
the SEC. The forward-looking statements included in this press release represent LogMeIn’s views as of the date of this press release. LogMeIn anticipates that
subsequent events and developments will cause its views to change. LogMeIn undertakes no intention or obligation to update or revise any forward-looking
statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. These forward-looking statements should not be relied upon as representing
LogMeIn’s views as of any date subsequent to the date of this press release.
LogMeIn, LogMeIn Central, LogMeIn Pro, LogMeIn Rescue, join.me, Xively, Meldium and BoldChat are trademarks or registered trademarks of LogMeIn in the
US and other countries around the world
Contacts:
Media:
Craig VerColen
781-897-0696
press@logmein.com
Investors:
Rob Bradley
781-897-1301
rbradley@logmein.com
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CORPORATEPARTICIPANTS
Rob Bradley LogMeIn, Inc.—VP of IR
Michael Simon LogMeIn, Inc.—Chairman & CEO Ed Herdiech LogMeIn, Inc.—CFO
Bill Wagner LogMeIn, Inc.—President & COO
CONFERENCECALLPARTICIPANTS
Matt Cowen & Company—Analyst Gene Munster Piper Jaffray—Analyst Charlie Anderson Dougherty & Co.—Analyst Matt Hedberg RBC Capital Markets.—Analyst Raimo Lenschow Barclays—Analyst
PRESENTATION
Operator
Greetings and welcome to the LogMeIn acquires LastPass Conference Call. At this time, all participants are in a listen-only mode. A brief question-and-answer session will follow the formal presentation. (Operator Instructions) As a reminder, this conference is being recorded.
It is now my pleasure to introduce your host, Rob Bradley, Vice President of Investor Relations. Thank you. Mr. Bradley, you may begin.
Rob Bradley —LogMeIn, Inc.—VP of IR
Good morning and thank you for joining today’s call. Earlier today, we announced that we are acquiring LastPass. More information about this transaction can be found in the press release we issued this morning.
Joining me on the call today is LogMeIn’s Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Michael Simon; our President and Chief Operating Officer, Bill Wagner; and our Chief Financial Officer, Ed Herdiech.
Before we begin, I would like to remind everyone that the purpose of today’s call is to discuss the LastPass acquisition. We will not be providing any preview or update on the results of LogMeIn’s fiscal third quarter which ended on September 30, 2015, which will be covered on our earnings call taking place on October 22 at 5:00 PM.
During the course of this call, we will make various remarks about the Company’s future expectations, plans and prospects that constitute forward-looking statements for purposes of Safe Harbor. Actual results could differ from those indicated by these forward-looking statements as a result of various factors, including those discussed in our most recent Form 10-Q filed on July 23, 2015. In addition, any forward-looking statements represent our views only as of today. The Company assumes no obligation to update any forward-looking statements as a result of new information or future events or developments.
With that, I would now like to turn the call over to Michael Simon. Michael?
Michael Simon —LogMeIn, Inc.—Chairman & CEO
Thank you, Rob. I’d like to add my good morning and thanks for joining us on short notice. We’re very excited to announce that we have signed a definitive agreement to acquire LastPass in a $125 million all cash transaction. It’s a deal that will rapidly accelerate one of LogMeIn’s top three strategic growth initiatives while giving us a leadership position in a high-growth category.
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At the start of 2015, we laid out three key growth initiatives for the Company, focused on the collaboration, the Internet of Things and the identity and access management markets. For our collaboration business, we set out to expand join.me’s longer term collaboration opportunity and we’ve since delivered major new mobile and video innovation in join.me aimed squarely at that opportunity.
For our service cloud and IoT businesses, we set out to deliver offerings that would help companies connect, manage and engage with their customers in the Internet of Things era. The introduction of the Rescue Lens Support-of-Things offering and a new highly scalable version of our Xively IoT platform have created a favorable foundation for market expansion and future growth.
In our large established IT management business, we set out to help companies deliver the security and productivity needed in an app and cloud centric world, and it is here that our acquisition of LastPass will play a significant role.
For those not familiar with LastPass it may be the most popular and highly regarded product in the password management market, a key part of the $6 billion identity and access management market and we believe this acquisition gives us three advantages in this important growth market.
First, we get a great product synonymous with the category. LastPass is regularly ranked by blogs, magazines, and reviews as the best of the best in password management. If you do a quick Google search for the best password manager and you’d be hard-pressed to find results that don’t prominently feature LastPass. As the recent review in Lifehacker put it LastPass is clearly the juggernaut here and for good reason.
Second, we get a massive new growing funnel of users and a highly favorable model. Employing a freemium model LastPass has versions for individuals, teams, and businesses that have more than 7 million free users and hundreds of thousands of paying customers. They also employ a land and expand strategy to win over individuals and then teams and then entire companies. This strategy has long been a strong suit of LogMeIn and it’s one that we successfully use to disrupt and then dominate markets.
Finally LastPass brings capabilities that are complementary to our own identity and access strengths with a footprint to accelerate their commercial adoption. End users are driving adoption of cloud apps in the workplace. The bring-your-own-app trend and this has turned identity management on its head as IT struggles to mitigate the inherent security risks that come with decentralized adoption in management. The appeal and popularity of LastPass provide a great way to attract end users.
And LogMeIn’s early investments with team and business offerings like Meldium offer a perfect complement to the end-user strength of LastPass. As a result we believe we’re in a great position to deliver secured team and business capabilities in a solution that has already won over millions of individual users. Simply put, this deal gives us a market-leading position in password management, a great [beloved] product, millions of loyal users, hundreds of thousands of new customers, and a highly favorable foundation for delivering the next generation of identity management solutions to individuals, teams, and companies.
I’ll now turn over the call to our CFO, Ed Herdiech for details on the transaction and its expected financial impact.
Ed Herdiech —LogMeIn, Inc.—CFO
Thank you, Michael. Good morning everyone and thank you for joining us on short notice. I am pleased with our acquisition of LastPass, not only for the reasons that Michael discussed, but also from a financial perspective. LastPass is an exciting deal for LogMeIn. We acquired a strategic asset with a strong financial profile at a reasonable valuation. Additionally, LastPass is a leader in a large rapidly-growing market with an attractive business model.
Before I discuss the financial terms and impact of the acquisition, I’d like to provide some background information. LastPass is located in Fairfax, Virginia and over the last seven years they’ve created a successful and growing business, delivering password management solutions to both individuals and businesses. They have approximately 30 fulltime employees, nearly half of whom are in development and they will continue to work out of the Fairfax office.
LastPass currently has more than 7 million free users and over half a million paid subscribers. Similar to LogMeIn, they’ve developed a successful premium business model which is driving consistent subscriber growth. As evidence of the strength and success of their model, LastPass’ revenue growth rate, operating margin, and renewal rates are all in excess of LogMeIn’s.
Turning to the financial terms of the acquisition, LogMeIn is paying $110 million in cash to acquire 100% of the outstanding capital stock of LastPass. Additionally, the Company will pay up to $15 million of contingent payments in cash, which are payable over a two-year period based on employee retention and the achievement of
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certain-performance based metrics. We are funding the acquisition by drawing $60 million from our existing credit facility combined with cash currently on our balance sheet.
Regarding LastPass’ financials and contribution to the business, LastPass generated $9.6 million of revenue in 2014 and $6.1 million for the first six months of 2015. At this point in time, we expect LastPass to contribute approximately $2.5 million of revenue to LogMeIn’s fourth quarter of 2015 without impacting our margin profile. LastPass’ Q4 revenue contribution includes the purchase accounting related fair value adjustment of deferred revenue.
At this point in time the acquisition will contribute an estimated $11 million to $12 million of revenue to our fiscal year 2016. This contribution is net of approximately $3 million to $4 million of revenue adjustments related to the fair value adjustments to deferred revenue and a reduction in our revenue expectations from Meldium as we shift previously planned investments to LastPass.
From a profitability perspective, we do not expect the acquisition to impact our overall margins in 2016 despite planned incremental investments in sales, marketing and operations.
To conclude, I’d like to thank you again for joining our call. We’re excited to welcome the LastPass team to LogMeIn and we are optimistic about our future together. Given LastPass leadership position in the identity market, we believe that we are in a much stronger position to capitalize on one of our key strategic growth objectives.
With that, I’ll turn the call back over to our operator for questions.
QUESTION A N D A N S W E R
Operator
(Operator Instructions) Gregg Moskowitz, Cowen & Company.
Matt —Cowen & Company—Analyst
Hi. This is [Matt on for] Gregg. Thanks for taking my call. Can you talk about any product overlap that exists between LastPass and Meldium? And can you elaborate on your integration plans as well as when you aim to have a single identity management solution?
Bill Wagner —LogMeIn, Inc.—President & COO
Sure. This is Bill. Meldium is a team based centric tool with a great product that really complements LastPass. LastPass is really the leading password manager for individuals and Meldium is a team-based application sharing tool. So we will be integrating this year over — in 2016, we’re integrating Meldium capabilities into LastPass, but LastPass will be the brand moving forward. But we will support — continue to support for the foreseeable future customers of both products.
Matt —Cowen & Company—Analyst
Great. And could you tell me what the mix looks like between I guess consumers and small business and is there an enterprise playing field? Thanks very much.
Bill Wagner —LogMeIn, Inc.—President & COO
I won’t — in not a position to share specifics around the mix of customers, but I can say it’s a product that is primarily sold to individuals, knowledge workers, and SMBs. And those SMBs like as would join me, then they take it into an enterprise and then LastPass has been successful selling into those larger companies as well.
Operator
Gene Munster, Piper Jaffray.
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Gene Munster —Piper Jaffray—Analyst
I guess just a follow-up to the previous question is the — it feels like it’s more consumer initially just want to kind of confirm that and has a potential to be more SMB in the future or SMB enterprises is my question. And then separately is, any thoughts on just what the churn is or the visibility in the business? Thanks.
Michael Simon —LogMeIn, Inc.—Chairman & CEO
Sure, Gene. Yes. I wouldn’t call it a consumer product. It is a knowledge worker product, very similar to join.me. I think that’s probably the most analogous product I would compare it to. And it’s used by a lot of SMBs and quite a few larger companies as well. So it’s a product that clearly is focused more on the business user, but again it is adopted by a lot of individuals.
In terms of retention, the retention metrics are very strong and certainly consistent with what we’ve seen in our business and overall the underlying metrics of the business are really strong.
Gene Munster —Piper Jaffray—Analyst
Would you feel — I mean, is this a high-visibility business, something where you can kind of mail it in at the beginning of the quarter and then separately any thoughts on pricing and do you feel there is upside to that or is that so far down the road at the time when we are talking about?
Bill Wagner —LogMeIn, Inc.—President & COO
Yes. So first of all, I would never feel comfortable saying that you can mail anything in at the beginning of the quarter, but it is a high-visibility business. So we feel very comfortable. We know how to model it. We know how to run it. It’s a business that seems very familiar as we got to know the founders and the principles. So we feel really comfortable in terms of understanding the business and how to run it and frankly how to accelerate it as we move forward.
Operator
Matt Hedberg, RBC Capital Markets.
Matt Hedberg —RBC Capital Markets.—Analyst
Yes, thanks for taking my questions guys. I’m curious how you’re thinking LastPass might integrate and help your Xively initiative?
Michael Simon —LogMeIn, Inc.—Chairman & CEO
Thanks, Matt. This is Michael. It’s a pretty interesting question given that just last week we announced identity management tools for our Xively customers. And for the benefit of everyone in the call, what Xively allows our customers to do is offer access and authentication tools for our customers’ customers, if you will, so that they can — we can offer tools that help them manage the relationship between themselves and their customers and not just themselves and their product.
In terms of what this does for the two, there is a pretty interesting technology overlap in that, and I think if you look at our identity management practice it’s a combination of tools, procedures, and processes that are implemented in the Company and those, if you will, best-of-class processes that go into a password management business, we believe, will be really beneficial to our Xively identify management customers.
Matt Hedberg —RBC Capital Markets.—Analyst
That’s great. I’m curious — I know you mentioned this is a freemium model. I think it looks like there is a premium and there is an enterprise skew. I am curious if you could — could you give some of the differences in the pricing between those two premium products?
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Michael Simon —LogMeIn, Inc.—Chairman & CEO
Yes. It’s really simple pricing, it’s essentially $1 a month if you’re a pro user and $2 a month if you’re an enterprise user. There is — we love the freemium part of the business as you know with the product like join.me where it’s early, we think it’s early in the market and it’s a big market, freemium works really well and that’s something that we plan to continue. And then obviously from a pricing perspective, we’ll continue to adopt our pricing methodology of kind of moving to good-better-best pricing, but we love the freemium model and the business itself.
Matt Hedberg —RBC Capital Markets.—Analyst
That’s great. And maybe one last one on the competitive side. I’m curious who LastPass would compete with? I would imagine this is not with some of the direct security pure plays, kind of curious on your views there though?
Michael Simon —LogMeIn, Inc.—Chairman & CEO
Yes, I think the question that I think some people might ask is do you compete with the bigger enterprise focused people like Okta and Ping. And we actually see LastPass is very complementary to enterprise identity applications. So a cloud-based single sign-on companies like Okta and OneLogin sell primarily to the enterprise looking to replace premise-based access solutions like Active Directory. LastPass is really a simple to use password solution for a cloud-based app. And so primarily the knowledge workers in SMBs and as with join.me knowledge workers love it. The product has an NPS score of 60, they bring it into the Company and it often sits side by side with larger applications like that.
Matt Hedberg —RBC Capital Markets.—Analyst
That’s great. Very helpful, guys. Thank you.
Operator
Charlie Anderson, Dougherty & Company.
Charlie Anderson —Dougherty & Co.—Analyst
Thanks for taking my questions and congrats on the deal. I was going to ask about the market. You mentioned the 7 million free users, 0.5 million paid, I wonder how I should think about them in the context of the overall market that they’re in.
Michael Simon —LogMeIn, Inc.—Chairman & CEO
Yes. So thanks, Charlie. Overall the identity and access management market is $6 billion and that though can be broken into a more precise slice that we’re addressing which is the cloud-based market which is a $1.2 billion market growing at about — analyst estimate it at a 25% CAGR. And what’s — I think this is backed up by the own research we’ve done into this space. We actually see that only 10% of knowledge workers today use a password manager, but we found a pretty large number, shockingly large, 35% intend to adopt a password manager in the next 12 months. So it’s a market that is really being fueled by a burgeoning need for password management as people are moving their center of gravity from on-prem to cloud-based applications.
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Charlie Anderson —Dougherty & Co.—Analyst
And then I was wondering, specific to Meldium and some of the features that you have there that you can bring to bear in LastPass, I wonder if you could just highlight some of those that will help that product. And then also maybe some of the resources you have that they didn’t have, what you’ll be able to bring to bear to accelerate the growth rate, some of the holes that you’ll be able to fill for them?
Bill Wagner —LogMeIn, Inc.—President & COO
Sure. So Charlie, it’s Bill. I think there’s probably two kind of core capabilities in Meldium that we’d like to integrate into the LastPass. The first is that Meldium is really great for team sharing applications. And so Meldium is really built for that application and we think that that will work very well in the LastPass environment. It’s also the integration of apps. So Meldium is probably the leader — probably integrated with more cloud-based apps than any company in the market and we think that’s directly germane to LastPass. We would expect to incorporate that into the LastPass offering.
In terms of resources, they have a — they built a great team. They have fantastic development team and product teams and they’ll continue to lead that effort. I do think we can complement their go-to-market efforts with marketing and sales. We know the freemium model really well and we know the inside sales model really well, so we think we can really help them and potentially accelerate the business.
Operator
Raimo Lenschow, Barclays.
Raimo Lenschow —Barclays—Analyst
I want to stay on that distribution comment you just made there. So if you think about it, I would assume from the consumer part it’s basically a freemium and then upsell-cross sell. How do you do it for the SMB part? Are they doing inside sales already or is that something that you want to introduce? And how do you kind of — do you need a separate inside sales team for that or can you kind of push it through the existing channel that you have?
Michael Simon —LogMeIn, Inc.—Chairman & CEO
(multiple speakers) So they do sell into SMBs and occasionally into enterprises. They don’t have a large sales force. They have a very small, couple people on the inside team. We think we can put resources in that model really well. It’s again very similar to other products that we sell.
And to your latter point — your latter question, I do think it’s a product that we can sell to our existing base. We haven’t talked about that, but our remote access users, we know that they’re adopting cloud-based apps. So we think we can make these investments. We are bullish on what we can do with the business by complementing what they’ve done, and we can do this and not have any margin impact which we’re pretty excited to buy.
Raimo Lenschow —Barclays—Analyst
And then just one last question on the competition, so I would think it’s more like 1Password and all those guys that LastPass has been competing with. How was the differentiation — I mean when you looked out to the assets in the field like what kind of differentiated LastPass from some of the other main guys there?
Michael Simon —LogMeIn, Inc.—Chairman & CEO
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Well, I think it’s — I don’t want to go into a product-by-product comparison chart, happy to do that one by one when we’re out of our quite period. But frankly it’s just a much superior product, it’s really simple to use, it’s beautifully designed. The team did just a fantastic job. The NPS score is, as I said, is 60 and they’ve integrated with more apps than most other password managers. So when we looked across making investments and we talked to other companies, which we did do, this company by far was the highest quality.
Raimo Lenschow —Barclays—Analyst
Perfect, thank you. Very helpful, congratulations.
Michael Simon —LogMeIn, Inc.—Chairman & CEO
Thank you.
Operator
Thank you. There are no further questions at this time. So, I’d like to turn the floor back over to Mr. Simon for any additional or concluding comments.
Michael Simon —LogMeIn, Inc.—Chairman & CEO
Well, thank you for joining the call this morning and again it’s appreciated on short notice. We’re very excited about the acquisition of LastPass and its ability to accelerate our strategic growth initiatives in identity management. And we look forward to talking to you again in just a couple weeks as we report our Q3 results.
Operator
Ladies and gentlemen, this does conclude today’s teleconference. You may disconnect your lines at this time and we thank you for your participation.
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